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Our Price $14,998
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  1GCRCSE00BZ109897  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Model/Trim:  Silverado 1500 LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [GGZ] Sheer Silver Metallic  

Engine:  Vortec 5.3L Flex Fuel V8 315hp 335ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Light Titanium/Ebony Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  140,188  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 11 / Highway 16

Step into the realm of rugged capability and refined comfort with the
2011 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT, a truck that not only stands the test
of time but also continues to turn heads with its classic silver exterior
and sleek gray cloth interior. With a mileage of 140,188 miles, this
Silverado is primed and ready to take on new adventures with you
behind the wheel.

The heart of this Silverado is its robust Vortec 5.3L Flex Fuel V8
engine, delivering a powerful 315 horsepower and 335 foot-pounds of
torque. Whether you're towing, hauling, or simply cruising down the
highway, the strength of this engine ensures that you have the power
you need, when you need it. Paired with a 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic
transmission, you'll enjoy smooth shifting and optimal control, allowing
you to tailor your driving experience to your liking.

Let's talk about the accolades. The 2011 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT is
not just any truck; it's a multiple award-winner. Recognized by
Edmunds as one of the Top 10 Best-Selling Vehicles and one of the
Top 10 Least Expensive Trucks, this Silverado offers undeniable value.
Moreover, with an Honorable Mention in Edmunds's Best Retained
Value category, you can rest assured that your investment is wise,
promising a truck that holds its worth over time.

As you step inside, the spacious cabin welcomes you with a
comfortable gray cloth interior that strikes the perfect balance between
durability and comfort. The seats provide support for long trips while
remaining easy to clean after a day of work or play. The interior is
designed with practicality in mind, offering ample storage solutions and
intuitive controls that keep everything you need within easy reach.

The manufacturer's options and packages on this Silverado have been
thoughtfully selected to enhance your driving experience. Each feature
has been integrated to ensure that you, the driver, and your passengers
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has been integrated to ensure that you, the driver, and your passengers
enjoy every journey to the fullest. From the powerful sound system that
fills the cabin with your favorite tunes to the convenience features that
make every ride smoother, this truck is equipped to impress.

The Silverado's reputation for durability and reliability is well-known, and
this 2011 model is no exception. It's built to handle the demands of work
and the pleasures of leisure, making it the perfect companion for those
who demand a vehicle that can do it all. Whether you're hauling heavy
loads to the job site, towing a boat for a weekend getaway, or simply
running errands around town, this truck won't let you down.

In conclusion, the 2011 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT is a testament to
the perfect blend of strength, comfort, and value. It's a vehicle that has
earned its stripes and stands ready to serve its next proud owner. Don't
miss your chance to own a piece of Chevrolet's legacy of excellence.
Act now and experience the power, reliability, and enduring value of this
exceptional Silverado. Your next adventure awaits!

Introducing the robust and reliable 2011 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT, a
pickup truck that embodies strength, durability, and versatility. With a
commanding presence on the road, its sleek silver exterior is a
testament to its enduring design and the promise of adventure it holds
within. This Silverado, having traveled 140,188 miles, is ready to take
on many more, proving that it's a tried-and-true companion for work or
play.

Step inside to a spacious cabin adorned with black cloth seats that offer
both comfort and practicality. The interior is designed to be both driver
and passenger-friendly, providing a welcoming environment for those
long hauls or short trips around town. The quality of the materials and
the care in craftsmanship ensure that the cabin is not only functional but
also a pleasant place to be, no matter the journey ahead.

Under the hood lies the heart of this beast – a powerful Vortec 5.3L
Flex Fuel V8 engine that pumps out an impressive 315 horsepower and
335 lb-ft of torque. This engine is not only strong but also smart, with
the ability to run on either gasoline or E85 ethanol, providing flexibility
and efficiency. Paired with a 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission,
it delivers a smooth and responsive driving experience that can adapt to
your needs, whether you're towing heavy loads or cruising on the
highway.

The Silverado 1500 LT is well-equipped with manufacturer options and
packages that enhance its capability and convenience. The thoughtful
features and intuitive design demonstrate why this model has earned
accolades such as Edmunds's Top 10 Best-Selling Vehicles and Top 10
Least Expensive Trucks. Additionally, the Silverado's Best Retained
Value: Honorable Mention nod is a testament to its enduring appeal and
the smart investment it represents.

Safety is paramount in the Silverado, with a suite of features designed
to protect you and your cargo. The sturdy frame, advanced airbag
system, and responsive braking are just a few of the safety elements
that provide peace of mind. Whether you're navigating busy city streets
or open country roads, you can drive with confidence knowing that the
Silverado 1500 LT is built to keep you secure.

But it's not just about what's under the skin. The Silverado's exterior
styling is both functional and eye-catching, with a bold grille, striking
contours, and a stance that exudes capability. The truck's bed offers
ample space for all your gear, and the various storage solutions
throughout the vehicle mean you can keep your essentials organized
and within reach.

In summary, the 2011 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT is more than just a
truck; it's a symbol of American ingenuity and a testament to the
enduring legacy of Chevrolet's commitment to quality. It's a vehicle that
offers the perfect blend of power, efficiency, and functionality, making it
an ideal choice for those who demand the best from their vehicles.
Don't miss your chance to own this silver powerhouse – a truck that
stands the test of time and continues to deliver performance and
reliability day in and day out. Come and experience the Silverado spirit
for yourself and take the first step towards your next great adventure.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Floor mat material: rubber/vinyl - Floor mats: front 

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V - Power steering - Remote engine start prewiring - Trip odometer 

- Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: chrome - Pickup bed light - Daytime running lights  

- Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: chrome steel - Power windows - Tinted glass

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

$175
["Bluetooth for Phone Package"]

$500

["Bose Premium Speaker System", "Includes Bose premium speaker
system with sub-woofer in center console."]

$3,970

["Texas Edition", "Includes Vortex 5.3L V8 SFI engine, 20 x 8.5 in.
chrome-clad aluminum wheels, outside heated power-adjustable,
chrome capped, manual-folding mirrors, heavy-duty trailering
equipment package, locking tailgate, EZ-lift tailgate, bodyside
moldings with chrome accents, chrome door handles, brushed sill
plates and Texas emblem badging."]

$4,645
Option Packages Total
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